The family moved to the Washington DC area, where from 1966 to 1969 Naomi consolidated her interests in consultation child and adolescent psychiatry and prevention. During this time she was Assistant Director and then Acting Director of the Division of Child Psychiatry at the Psychiatric Institute, University of Maryland, Baltimore, Maryland . In all of her academic appointments, several themes transcended Naomi's accomplished professional career. Balancing her family life with her professional career was always essential. Weekends had to be "family time. " Maintaining an internal consistency with regard to how she conducted herself in all walks oflife, from professor and mentor to mother and friend, Naomi was always the same person with the same principles, values , morals, and ethics. In whatever role she 973 international presentations, books, and book chapters that span these same areas of interest and expertise, notably the primary prevention chapters in both the first (1991) and second (1996) editions of Melvin Lewis' Child and Adolescent Psychiatry: Comprehensive Textbook. In 1997, she received a Lifetime Achievement Award from the American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry. In 1998, she became an honorary member ofthe CPA. Two awards are dedicated in the name of Naomi Rae-Grant. One has been in place at the CACP for several years, and the other, the Naomi Rae-Grant Award, at the University of Western Ontario, was initiated in 1998, after her death.
From more of a personal standpoint, to the surprise of her family, Naomi Ingrid Rae-Grant preferred being called Ingrid, "but I couldn't get it to catch on!" Besides all of the wonderful characteristics already described, some of the adjectives most often used to describe Naomi include encouraging, supportive, receptive, optimistic, intelligent, and inspirational. She rarely took credit, was self-effacing, and often would wonder "why do they want me to do it, there are better peopie." She was a very good friend who maintained regular contact. For years the family would return to St Louis and to Washington for annual week-long visits and to the United Kingdom in the summer. Naomi always took care of the family. In addition, she was a crossword fanatic and was heavily into doggerel, limerick, and free verse. Every Christmas card sent included a limerick. She enjoyed writing poetry and, even when terminally ill, did so to support the nurse and make suggestions for improved care for the other patients at the hospice.
Naomi planned her own funeral in great detail. It was carried out according to her wishes and was tasteful, dignified, but above all, "a celebration of my life." For Naomi's family and friends, Kahlil Gibran's words resonate, "When you are sorrowful, look again in your heart, and you shall see that in truth you are weeping for that which has been your delight." Her funeral was on October 29, 1998. The program included "Farewell my Friends," a poem of great meaning to Naomi. She left us this gift (see inset).
Thank you, Naomi. You have been and will continue to be an inspiration to us all. In that sense, this is farewell but not goodbye.
Ifyou feel sad

Do think ofme For that's what I'll like. When you live in the hearts
Ofthose you love Remember then You never die.
was performing, everything was distilled into the best interests ofthe person she was with at the time. She was thoughtful and respectful, permitting others maximal autonomy. Perhaps this was a building block in her profound interest in the prevention of problems, where possible, prior to the emergence of them. No matter how problematic an individual, family, or personal predicament, Naomi would always fmd a strength, a positive, or the health in the individual and reinforce it or build on it. She strongly promoted selfesteem in people, especially children. Her prevention initiatives were represented in her career through a multiplicity ofconsultation positions that crossed into several sectors and ministries (health, social service, education In addition, Naomi was significantly involved in the Canadian Psychiatric Association (CPA), the American Psychiatric Association, the American Orthopsychiatric Association, and the Ontario Psychiatric Association. From 1996 to 1998, Dr Naomi Rae-Grant was President ofthe Canadian Academy of Child Psychiatry (CACP) after serving the academy board as a regional representative.
Not surprisingly, her scholarly involvements parallel the themes of her professional interests. Her research involvements include membership on Dr Dan Offord's Ontario Child Health Study team; issues pertaining to wellness promotion, illness prevention and protective factors in regard to psychiatric illness in children and youth; child maltreatment; and models of service delivery. She pursued an interest in resilience, likely contributed to by James Anthony's lifetime interest in the "invulnerable child." Her research manifested itself in many publications in high-quality journals,
